
Subject:Whitlock X6012/1
From:Chukrock2@cs.com
Date:Tue, 5 Sep 2006 17:32:03 EDT
To:whitlock@bcegg.com

Subject:PML Search Result matching Whitlock
From:"Shirl McNeely" <alakinchaser@tds.net>
Date:Tue, 5 Sep 2006 12:32:04 -0600
To:chukrock2@cs.com

===================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
===================================================================
Source: CHRISTMAS@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [CHRISTMAS] Member Update/Rollcall

Yes the list has been too quiet. I was hoping some could share some stories
to add to my site too.

Anyway to those who don't know me I am Shirl Whisenand McNeely. My late
husband was descended from the Christmas line. Now I have not worked on this
line for sometime. Here are some of them.

First Generation

1. Thomas Cross CHRISTMAS (son of Charles Christmas and Mary Cross) was
born on 16 Oct 1690/91 in Pohick Creek, Stafford Co., VA. He died on 29 Dec
1768 in St. Martin's Parish, Hanover Co., VA. He was buried in 1769 in St.
Martin's Parish, VA.

X6012/2
Thomas Cross CHRISTMAS and *UNKNOWN (?) CHRISTMAS were married.
*UNKNOWN
(?) CHRISTMAS was born about 1695 in VA ?. She died before 1768. Thomas
Cross CHRISTMAS and *UNKNOWN (?) CHRISTMAS had the following children:

2 i. Sarah Ann (Nan) CHRISTMAS, born about 1718, New Kent, VA; married
Benjamin SANDERS, in 1745, Hanover County, VA; died on 8 Dec 1771, Hanover
County, VA.
3 ii. John CHRISTMAS, born in 1720, Hanover County, VA; married Mary

GRAVES, in 1742, Hanover County, VA; died in 1783, Orange County, North
Carolina.
4 iii. Agnes CHRISTMAS, born in 1722, Hanover County, VA; married James



WHITLOCK III.; died bf 1768, Louisa Co., VA.
5 iv. Rachael CHRISTMAS, born in 1724, Hanover County, VA; married David

CHRISOLM.
6 v. Elizabeth CHRISTMAS, born in 1726, Hanover County, VA; married Thomas

PAULETT; died AF 1771, Louisa, VA.
7 vi. Caty CHRISTMAS, born in 1728, Hanover County, VA; married John

HIGGASON.
8 vii. Thomas Jr. CHRISTMAS, born in 1730, Hanover County, VA; married

Temperance WHITLOCK; died on 29 Dec 1768, North Carolina.

Thank You Herbert for all you do,

Shirl



Subject:Whitlock X6012/3
From:Chukrock2@cs.com
Date:Thu, 7 Sep 2006 10:29:41 EDT
To:whitlock@bcegg.com

Subject:PML Search Result matching Whitlock
From:"Shirl McNeely" <alakinchaser@tds.net>
Date:Thu, 7 Sep 2006 08:06:08 -0600
To:chukrock2@cs.com

===================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
===================================================================
Source: CHRISTMAS@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [CHRISTMAS] Rollcall/Member Update

Betty,

I have this information on Thomas:

First Generation

1. Thomas Cross CHRISTMAS was born on 16 Oct 1690/91 in Pohick Creek,
Stafford Co., VA. He died on 29 Dec 1768 in St. Martin's Parish, Hanover
Co., VA. He was buried in 1769 in St. Martin's Parish, VA.

Thomas Cross CHRISTMAS and *UNKNOWN (?) CHRISTMAS were married.
*UNKNOWN
(?) CHRISTMAS was born about 1695 in VA ?. She died before 1768. Thomas
Cross CHRISTMAS and *UNKNOWN (?) CHRISTMAS had the following children:

X6012/4
2 i. Sarah Ann (Nan) CHRISTMAS, born about 1718, New Kent, VA; married

Benjamin SANDERS, in 1745, Hanover County, VA; died on 8 Dec 1771, Hanover
County, VA.
3 ii. John CHRISTMAS, born in 1720, Hanover County, VA; married Mary

GRAVES, in 1742, Hanover County, VA; died in 1783, Orange County, North
Carolina.
4 iii. Agnes CHRISTMAS, born in 1722, Hanover County, VA; married James

WHITLOCK III.; died bf 1768, Louisa Co., VA.
5 iv. Rachael CHRISTMAS, born in 1724, Hanover County, VA; married David

CHRISOLM.
6 v. Elizabeth CHRISTMAS, born in 1726, Hanover County, VA; married Thomas

PAULETT; died AF 1771, Louisa, VA.



7 vi. Caty CHRISTMAS, born in 1728, Hanover County, VA; married John
HIGGASON.
8 vii. Thomas Jr. CHRISTMAS, born in 1730, Hanover County, VA; married

Temperance WHITLOCK; died on 29 Dec 1768, North Carolina.

I can send you more and source information. I am not sure how much to put
here on the list. How much do we put here? I don't want to bog it down.

Shirl
----- Original Message -----
From: "Betty Gray" <betsyrose49@yahoo.com>
To: <christmas@rootsweb.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 11:05 PM
Subject: Re: [CHRISTMAS] Rollcall/Member Update

>> Here is my Christmas Line into the Whitlocks of
>> Hanover Co., VA:
>>
>> Thomas Christmas and children:
>> 1. Agness Christmas, b. abt 1713, Hanover Co., VA;
>> married James Whitlock.
>> 2. John Christmas, b. 1717; married Mary Graves.
>> 3. Elizabeth Christmas, b. 1721; married Paulett
>> 4. Caty Christmas, b. 1723; married John Higgason.
>> 5. Rachel Christmas, b. 1725; married David
>> Chrisholm.
>> 6. Thomas Christmas, b. 1727; married Temperance.
>> 7. Sarah Ann Christmas, b. 1730; married Benjamin
>> Sanders.
>>
>> I don't have Thomas' wife's name; any dates for births

>> for him and her or death dates and places of each X6012/5
>> dates.
>>
>> James Whitlock, b. abt 1710, Hanover Co., VA; d.
>> 11-28-1749, Louisa Co., VA. married Agness Christmas.
>> James was supposed oldest child of seven born to James
>> Whitlock and Frances.
>>
>> Second Gen to James and Agness:
>> Their children:
>> 1. *Charles Whitlock, b. abt 1735, Albemarle Co., VA;
>> d. 6-1814, Stokes Co., NC; married Esther.



>> 2. James Whitlock, b. abt 1737, Hanover Co., VA.
>> 3. Mary Whitlock, b. abt 1739, Hanover Co., VA;
>> married Jones
>> 4. Anne Whitlock, B. abt 1741, Hanover Co., VA;
>> married Austine
>> 5. Thomas Whitlock, b. abt 1743, Louisa Co., VA; d.
>> abt 1780; married Elizabeth Dupre
>> 6. Nathaniel Whitlock, b. abt 1745, Louisa Co., VA.
>>
>> I also agree that many of the lower southern states
>> became inhabited by way of the Virginians migrating
>> and/or because of the land markers changing like they
>> did when NC boundaries were changed and KY and TN
>> also. Especially after I learned that Montgomery Co.,
>> TN was at one time Montgomery Co., VA before new
>> boundaries were established.
>>
>> I would welcome any additions/corrections to the
>> information I have posted and would share my limited
>> knowledge of some items I have found in this research
>> but mostly from the small book "Whitlock Gleanings" by
>> Roach.
>>
>> Thanks,
>>
>> Betty Gray
>>
>> --- John Benedict <benedictbros@msn.com> wrote:
>>
>
>>>>
>>>> For what it's worth, I'll offer an opinion based on
>>>> my research of other,
>>>> related Southern families.

>>>> X6012/6
>>>> In the South, in the early colonial period (meaning
>>>> anything before 1725 in
>>>> the Carolinas, and anything before the Revolution in
>>>> Georgia), a very large
>>>> percentage of settlers migrated from adjacent
>>>> colonies, not from England or
>>>> abroad.
>>>>
>>>> The Carolinas, in particular, derived the core of
>>>> their early settlers from
>>>> Virginia. Georgia was the last of the Southern



>>>> colonies, established only
>>>> in 1733 and having few people even in 1790. It was
>>>> in turn heavily
>>>> dependent on settlers from the Carolinas. The As a
>>>> consequence, more
>>>> Georgians and North and South Carolinians have
>>>> Virginia roots, and older
>>>> American roots, than they realize.
>>>>
>>>> For example, I've tracked my Sangster forbears from
>>>> Georgia, back to South
>>>> Carolina, back to Virginia. Despite an old family
>>>> story about GGGgf
>>>> Sangster having left Scotland for America, he was at
>>>> least 3rd generation in
>>>> Virginia. My Draughon line tracked from Georgia, to
>>>> North Carolina, to
>>>> Virginia. Those migration patterns were typical.
>>>>
>>>> So, although we don't have sufficient evidence, I
>>>> believe it's likely that
>>>> the Jonathan Christmas who starts Herbert's line
>>>> (and mine) was not from
>>>> England, but from a family already in the colonies,
>>>> and probably having its
>>>> earliest roots in Virginia a generation or two, or
>>>> even three, before.
>>>>
>>>> Jeb Benedict
>>>>
>>
>>>>> >From: Herbert <wht-abt@att.net>
>>>>> >Reply-To: christmas@rootsweb.com
>>>>> >To: Christmas-L@rootsweb.com

>>>>> >Subject: [CHRISTMAS] Rollcall/Member Update X6012/7
>>>>> >Date: Wed, 06 Sep 2006 10:37:22 -0400
>>>>> >
>>>>> >
>>>>> >Forgot to do my own List Rollcall.
>>>>> >
>>>>> >(Herbert Turner8, Fauline7, William6, William5,
>>
>>>> Nathan4, George3, William2,
>>
>>>>> >Jonathan Christmas1)
>>>>> >



>>>>> >A couple of my biggest problems:
>>>>> >
>>>>> >1. Where did this SC Jonathan Christmas come from;
>>
>>>> who are his parents? We
>>
>>>>> >have about 11,000 of his descendants in our files.
>>>>> >
>>>>> >It is possible Jonathan Christmas was born in
>>
>>>> Virginia and is related to
>>
>>>>> >Thomas Christmas. Thomas was born about 1700 and
>>
>>>> died in 1769 in Hanover
>>
>>>>> >Co., VA. Many of his family settled in the Warren,
>>
>>>> Granville and Bute Co.,
>>
>>>>> >NC. Records show a Jonathan Christmas as witness to
>>
>>>> land transactions in
>>
>>>>> >the Chowan Dist., NC in 1719-1720.
>>>>> >
>>>>> >1725/26 Bath Co. NC Inventory of Thomas Boyd
>>
>>>> mentions Jonathan Christmas.
>>
>>>>> >
>>>>> >Assuming he had to be 21 years of age to witness a
>>
>>>> land transaction, this

>> X6012/8
>>>>> >would make his date of birth at least 1698 or
>>
>>>> earlier. If this was the same
>>
>>>>> >Jonathan, he would have been in his mid forties
>>
>>>> when he married Hester
>>
>>>>> >Morton and in his mid fifties when his daughter,
>>
>>>> Margaret was born in 1753.



>>
>>>>> >However, I do not think this is the same Jonathan;
>>
>>>> maybe his son?
>>
>>>>> >
>>>>> >Jonathan probably migrated to Craven County, SC,
>>
>>>> which covered a large area
>>
>>>>> >of SC, in the late 1720's. Jonathan's land grant
>>
>>>> of 1731 was in Craven
>>
>>>>> >Co., probably outside Georgetown Co. or in what is
>>
>>>> now Williamsburg Co. The
>>
>>>>> >coastal areas (Charleston, Georgetown Co.) were
>>
>>>> developed first and
>>
>>>>> >development in the Sumter & Clarendon Co. areas did
>>
>>>> not begin until
>>
>>>>> >1740. From where he came, I do not know, but
>>
>>>> possibly from VA through NC.
>>
>>>>> >The first land grant to a Jonathan was in 1731 and
>>
>>>> the last record I have
>>

>>>>> >found was in 1755. X6012/9
>>>>> >
>>>>> >2. The connection between Nathan4, George3,
>>
>>>> William2, especially William2
>>
>>>>> >is very iffy. Of Jonathan Christmas and Hester
>>
>>>> Morton's 4 children, a lot
>>
>>>>> >of found on John, but very little on William,
>>



>>>> Samuel and Margaret. There
>>
>>>>> >are 1770 land records for William and Samuel, but
>>
>>>> I've found nothing else.
>>
>>>>> >
>>>>> >Help on these problems will be much appreciated. I
>>
>>>> would really like to
>>
>>>>> >remove a lot of these "maybe" "possible" "probable"
>>
>>>> "assumption" from the
>>
>>>>> >records, but I guess they are why we continue to do
>>
>>>> research.
>>
>>>>> >
>>>>> >Herbert
>>>>> >
>>>>> >-------------------------------
>>>>> >To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email
>>
>>>> to
>>
>>>>> >CHRISTMAS-request@rootsweb.com with the word
>>
>>>> 'unsubscribe' without the
>>
>>>>> >quotes in the subject and the body of the message
>>
>>>>

>>>> X6012/10
>>>>
>>>> -------------------------------
>>>> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email
>>>> to CHRISTMAS-request@rootsweb.com with the word
>>>> 'unsubscribe' without the quotes in the subject and
>>>> the body of the message
>>>>
>
>>
>>
>> B Gray



>> The beauty of this World is deep inside
>> of each and every one of us.
>> Don't Worry and Be Very Happy
>>
>> __________________________________________________
>> Do You Yahoo!?
>> Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
>> http://mail.yahoo.com
>>
>> -------------------------------
>> To unsubscribe from the list, please send an email to
>> CHRISTMAS-request@rootsweb.com with the word 'unsubscribe' without the
>> quotes in the subject and the body of the message


